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-UNITED STATES AT ^
DANGERS TO NAVIGATION.

■

■117, 1910 7
" 1 •t.SMANIE') MURINE JOURNALWANTED—A second class female teach

er for School District No. 9. Apply, 
(.taring salary, to Geo. Hendtermn, Centre- 
ton, Kings Co./ N. B. 498l-12-21-«w

VC'A N TED—A second class female teach- 
' ' cr for School District No. 5, Parish 

of Gagetown, for the coming term; school 
■s small. Apply, stating salary, to George 
W. Coy, Secretary to Trustees, Gpper 
I iagetown, Queens Co., N. B. 3014-12-24-sw

YVANTED—A first or second class male 
' ’ teacher for School District No. 2, 

i astalia, Grand Manan, N. B. Apply, 
-taring salary, to Arthnr Richardson, Sec- 
1 et ary to School Trustees, Castalie, Grand 
Manan, N. B. 5006-12-21-sw

IIPORT OF ST. JOHN, 

f... Arrived. tN v

Monday, Dec. Ï2.
K^risonIOra M’ 152, 0gilvie' DW, C M

Rohr Alaska, 118, Butterwtil, New York, 
L M Kerri son.

Coastwise—Schr Shamrock, 58, Benja
min, Maitland; stmrs Margaretville, 73, 
Baker, Port Williams; Ruby L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville; schrs Coronilla. 28, Ifolan- 
son, Annapolis Royal; Dorothy, 49, Tnp- 
^.Jtodgetown; Two Sisters, ' 86, Clark,

Tuesday, Dec 13.
Sir Querida. 890, Fitzpatrick, Sydney (C 

B), R P 4 W F Starr. '
■®£n Montreal, London and Antwerp) C 

PR, mdse and pass.
^Coastwise—Str La Tour, 98, Mackinnon, 
Wilson,a Beach; sells Wanita, 42, Mc- 
Curober, Cheverie; Susie N, 38, Merriam, 
Port Greville.

MERCY OF nTug .Conestoga reports Dec 3, lat 42 22 
N, Ion 70 01 W, saw a can buoy with black 
and red horizontal stripes.

Steamer Kilsyth (Br) reports Dec 0, lat 
32 02 N, Ion 80 35 W, passed a spar buoy 

black stripes, apparently

' —■ .-.*n

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

The oyster sloop Rhoda and Florence." 
b-ihg in the Delaware River, about 1,500 
feet off shore, between Cedar and Nfln- 
tusent creeks (N J), has been removed 
and an examination shows that no other 
obstruction now exista at the former lo
cality. of the wreck.

a
a

Totally Unprepared if War 
Should Occur, Says War 

v Secretary

■

Concrete Fence Posts Uke These
’ ansi ,h„ sr nets; xtm « ;

, x wood, for fence posts, and more durable than We are Attributing free, a limited number, how- »

stone, brick or iron. Our book, ever, and charging up the cost to advertising. $

I “ What The Farmer Can Do With That’s why y°u get your copy free, a you sign I
Concrete" is sent FREE. the C0UP°n and send it to-day. Do it -----

| ^ how to make, not only fence posts, but
£ walks, curbs, horse blocks, barn foundations,

** feeding floors, well curbs, drinking troughs, silos,
| dairies, and many other farm utilities 
» cleanliness, strength and durability are required.

Many of these things arc simple and inexpen
sive to make, and may easily be put together in

.

\ AT AN TED—Female teacher, second oy 
third class, for School District No. 

J4, Parish of Drummond, Victoria Go.. N. 
ft Apply, stating wages, to Wra, Hew
lett, Secretary to Trustees. 4840-12-31-sw

WANTED—A first or second class school 
teacher to take charge of school in 

district No. 6, Aberdeen. Apply, stating 
-alary, to W. T. Spence, secretary to trus- 
i'-es, East Glassville, Carleton county.

480742-17-s.w.

SECRET REPORT MADE ?1 are
-

i. .' -, DISASTER. i......... Jf§i^#Jlepmentatives Refused- to

•ÏÏSi&ÜXSZXShiS, «~i»6 lr-W«ful Lack of Guns,

ssseesws ssar
New York and Boston, for Naples and ’ " ’
Genoa. ‘ . .

bound for Boston and New York, ia under. port tro“ tho waf department, showing 
control, but cargo 'still bayi. to-be' entirely how The country 1s inadequately protected j 
diMharged , / ‘ \ , v against torsion ftbm foreign countries
julamis ovSe. ^ Aca" to-the to» today as -C secret

Bark KHrfgjfo from "New York for dociment ^3; afi®r;* number of codfêr- 
Gjasgpw,- arrived today at Campbelltown, and hurried-telephone messages, was
Scotland, with a shipwrecked crew' or returned^ to the - war department on the 
board. The crew is believed to be that of Strand that the - house- could not receive a 
barge Baroness, which was sunk by an- 6eurct report. •
other vessel, supposed the Elizabeth, off Members of congress "who saw the dOcu- 
Fire Island lightship Nov 10, as before re- before its withdrawal say the report
ported. of Secretary of War Dickinson points out

London, Dec 12—Steamer Jacona (Br), ***at the country is wholly unprepared,
from Montreal Nov 19 for Newcastle and fh|f there is a woeful inadequacy of men,
Leith, arrived at Cromarthy Frith, Scot- °« gkns and of ammunition, that the army 
land, today. The Jacona' encountered very should be reorganize#' and that a council 
severe weather on the passage" and was of national defence,1 with a secretary of 
obliged to use ,a portion ’ of her upper war at its head, shtuiTd be created by
works for fiiel. 1 . .a. : gress.

| . The report of General Wood, which was
marked “confidential”, dealt with these 
matters, and gave# official admission of mat
ters that are of more or less- common 
knowledge among army and" navv experts 

, in this country and Abroad. In "fact, the

lii miBQ&g&fe&s
General Wood, in his. testimony before 

the house military copimittee today, fur-

Bulk of $1,500,to Estate 
Goes tb Christian Science

laid particular emphàkjs ou the possibility 
of "attack from the,,%ient. .die did not

u»oa i uitu ui » v,u u tu i luviuc ger 0f any immediafisunvaaion, but taheed
Canadian ports Needy Students With Courses in congress

Hillsboro, Dec 3-Cld, schr Theta, Salter, Scien.^-SmaI1 N*»* t0 Rela- ^«irriolLIrS^'orThmt^

Philadelphia. tives. ! Pacific Coast Unôfô&cted.

Yarmouth, Dec 5-Cld? bark Andrea, Concord, N. H„ Dec. 14—“For'the itor-i 
Buenos Ayres. pose of more effectually promoting and ex- ^^ of tL ^IofwJeaIi'

Halifax, Dec 12—Ard, gtmr Oryro, West tending the religion of Christian Serened ... {o j *S,,sai^ oao
Indies via St John; Royal George, Bris- as taught by me,” Mrs. Mary -Baker G. ‘“d(
tol; schrs Burieigh, Cadiz; Gypsum Queen, Eddy in her will filed hère today inches n . Pt> , a,-.;ÂJae9>1? day.s,’
New York;• Lavengro, Havana the mother church in Boston Mr res,du-

81d—Strar klorizel, New York;Delaware, ary legatee, after various other beqVMts ' th v v moHnk.ain
Charlottetown (P E I). are pud;' Conservative estimates of the

Halifax, Dec 13-Ard, sirs Corinthian, vaine
Glasgow; Volturno, Rotterdam, sails for mately $1,500^0(5,"of 'WNiiS^reTOt^lflw,- Oregon and WashÎM^&S.
New York. 000 \gfil pass under the’residtrtry xlnu«. reJr*!' have 3,000

«Vu.... WssnWÊÊ&i,,sT'’Serak (Ger), Bnckw'oldt, from San Fran- of providing free mfltnictiop' for /‘in-, Under these
cisco- digent,. well-educated, worthy . Chtistiau Zt tho^W^i^ “f, ‘ ‘

1 armouth, N S. Dec 14—Ard schr Grace Scientists at the Massachusetts Metapliy- dollars.” d ■ eV 1,1 lon of
Darling, from Parreboro ; stpirs Boston,I sical College, and to aid thém hci cafter. ___________ V ■■■
from Boston; LaTour, from St John. . until thejr- esn maintain - tliemselyes in _ i

Old—Stmrs Norhilda, for Lunenburg;, some department of Christian Science.” ; BIG PROFITS IN'
Boston, for Boston; schr Grace Darling, In addition to thé niêvio-v gifts made . 1
for.Parrsboro. to her soil, George W. Glover, o; Lead ANGORA GOATS

Halifax, Dec 14—Ard schrs H R Silver, (S. D.), $16,000 is "given to Hm. and - toi ; 
from New York; Karmoe, do. each of his five children. "Fester EddyV " -

- . fcrtsaa-sutftæas-à; i"

quests of $1,000 to $3,000 to relatives and At30ama — GOVej'llfnent RffDOrt Off 
St^ôto’a^"Hdÿâ/ 6tmr Pomeranilu!’ to étendants 9f the EMd, Musehcld, the l di.Rtrv. 1 '

Cromarty Firth, Dec 12—Aid, siinr Ja- , 
cone, Montreal for Newcastle and Leith.

Belfast, Dec 11—Ard, stmr Bray Head,
Montreal.

Liverpool, Dec 11—Ard, stmr Tunisian,
St John; 12th, Manchester Shipper,Mon
tre,-. !.

Glasgow-, Dec 12—Sid, stmr Lakonia, St 
John.

Manchester, Dec 12—Ard, str Manches
ter Spinner, Montreal.

St John's, Nfld, Dec 13—Ard, str Nu- 
midian, Glasgow and Lierpool.

Cape Race, Nfid, Dec 13—Str Maure
tania, Liverpool for New York, in 
less communication with the Marconi sta
tion here at 7.30 p m. No position given.
Dock 9am Friday.

Queenstown, Dec 13—Ard, str Campania,
New York.

Avonmouth, Dec 14—Ard stmr Royal 
Edward, from Halifax.

Cape Race, Dec 14-rStmr Hesperian,
Autumn is a short season; it no sooner from Glasgow for St John-was 200 miles 

arrives than ]jj|iold, autumn leaves. east at 11.05
You can tip a mirror, bilt that won’t Dublin, Dec 13—Ard stmr Bengorc 

make it flatter you. Head, from Montreal.
An artist may be very skilful and yet London, Dec 13—Ard stmr Pomeyftnian, 

not be able to draw alimony. from St John and Halifax—not previously.
Those who sing their own praises must Livèrpool, Dec 12—Ard, stmr Campania, 

not expect an encore. from New York.
When a husband comes home pickled Plymouth, Dec 14—Ard, stmr Majestic, 

his wife gets out the family jar. from New York.
Some men would never rise in the world 

if their wives didn’t blow them up.
The man who hasn’t an axe to grind is 

usually found turning the grindstone for 
somebody çlse.

m

Wednesday, Dec. 14. 
Coastwise—Motor sloop Oreola, 5, Simp-

TWO table maid, wanted for Nethedvood ®”H

school, Rothesay, for January 10th.

-now.
5

i4' 8

§
I«-t.f. V Cleared.
iwhereJf ARMS WANTED-AU persons having 

farms for sale should write at onjçe to; 
Alfred Burley, 40 Princess street, St. John,

Monday, Dec. 12.
Sshv Flora M, 152, Ogilvie, Walton; Q 

M Kerrison, in for harbor.
Schr Alaska, 118, BullerweU, Wolfvitie, 

0 M Kerrison, in for harbor.
Coastwise—Schr Shamrock, 53, Benja- 

njin, Maitland; stmrs Ruby, L, 49, Baker, 
Margaretville; schrs Coypnifia, 28, Melan- 
K>n, Annapolis; E Mayfield, 74, Merriam, 
Maitland.

i- 6s
4242-12;17-s.w

&"YfEN WANTED-We want a reliable 
X‘L man in each locality te introduce and 

Purple Stock and 
Poultry Specific and other goods direct 
to the consumers as well as-to the mer
chants. $15.00 a week salary and ex
penses or commission. No experience 
, .ceded. The largest advertised goods in 
« "anada. Write ” at once fort particulars, 
W. A. Jenkins Mfg. Co., London Out".

CANADA CEMENT CO., Limited
advertise our Royal

51*60 National Bank Building
MONTREAL

Tuesday, Dec 13.
Coastwise—Str Bear River, 70, Wooti- 

Wednesday, Dec 14.
; Coastwise—Stmr Margaretville, 37,-uaker, 
Margaretville; Motor sloop,' Oreola, 5, 
Simpson; stmr Harbinger, Rockwell,River
side (N B.)

Merriam, l.-;-

1BW.

MvyANTED—Girl for general housework;
v no washing. Apply, Mrs. R. T. Haye% 

No. 1 Mount Pleasant avenue.
con-

K, MER EBRQMART WOMAN wanted to assist in 
dairy and house work. Write, stating 

wages wanted, te Mrs. E. S. Carter, Fair 
Vale, Rothesay.

Sailed.■ '1.

\•
Monday, Dec. 12. 

Scbr T W Cooper, ISO, Weymouth, 
(Mass.),.A W Adams, 41,281, spruce plank, 
0,^1 spruce boards, 150,000 spruce iatb», 
mm cedar shingles, shipped by Stetson,

♦
k, t

AGENTSWHWTED

HATTIE LeBLANC ACQUITTED 
OF MURDERING WALTHAM MAN

A GENÏS—The sale of Pelhain’s Peer- 
less Fruit and Ornamental Trees, 

Shrubs, etc., has increased forty per cent 
in New Brunswick,because we deliver trees 
to contract grade. Our agents tnake money 
in proportion. We want now reliable 
agents in every unrepresented district. 
Pay weekly. Write for best terms. Pel
ham Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

3-7-1911-sw

n6*
Tuesday, Dec 13a

Str Cassandra, Mitchell, Glasgow, Rob
ert Refold Co, mdse and pass.

Str Shenandoah, Trinick, London via 
. Halifax, Wm Thomson À Co, mdse and

jg

a
pass.

Thursday, Dec. ^5., 
Stmr Grampian, Williams, Liverpool Via 

Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, mdse ànd 
pass. any vpORTRÂIT AGENTS—Write us. Re

liable men we start in business of their 
own and give credit. Merchants Portrait 

1-10-1911-sn

V *
tCo., Toronto.

SPLENDID OPPORTUNITY for a re- 
> J liable and energetic salesman to handle 

line of First Grade Nursery Stock. 
Big demand for trees ài present time. 
Thirty-two years in shipping to Maritime 
Provinces puts (is in position to know re
quirements of the trade. Pay weekly. Per
manent situation. Stone 4 "Wellington, 
Toronto. Ont. . 23-tf-sw

1 J

!our

z

iSALESMEN WANTED

tiALESMIÇN WANTED for , Winter ’for 
our choice Nursery Stock and newest 

varieties seed Potatoes. Liberal tei'ms. 
^ avers Bros., Galt., Ont.

;

-m
Sate-tf-sw

Up-to-Datc Specialties
Card Systems. ............. r IZCFSS, CIABEKCE W ©Lover ,
Loose Leaf Systems. ^ .
Manifolding Systems.
Self-Balancing Ledgers.

fcSWhf SSSÏ
Gammeter Multigraphr
General Up-to-Dateneea. x
Latest Catalogue to any address.X *

Cambridge, Mass-> Dec. 14-^jKattie Lc- 
Blanc’s pathetic plea that she be allowed 
to go back'to.her,old home in "VYest Ari- 
ckat (C. B.) with .her father was granted 
today, when A jury, after deliberating an 
hohr and a: half, decided that she 
guilty of the murder of Clarence F. 
Glover at Waltham on the night of Nov. 
20, 1909.

The verdict was a popular' one—so

Mrs. Glover x%as acquitted of a charge of | sore was made by the flash from the 
being an accessory after the faut.

Mrs. Glover was not in court when the 
verdict was returned. When informed at 
her home of the result, she received the 
news coolly.

"Does it surprise you?” she was asked.
“Well, no,** she repîied, "I can’t say 

that it does. This has been a very funny 
trial right through. Hattie was accused 
of : the crime but in reality I was tried 
for it.”

muzzle.
“'Do you mean that she shot herself?” 

asked Judge Bond.
District Attorney Higgins did not re

ply.
The court called attention to the fact 

that no experiments had been made with 
the revolver to show that such as sore as 
has been described could be made with 
the revolver, although the police have had 
the weapon for more than a year.

Judge Bond said that the jury had the 
right to infer what interests influenced 
testimony on either side. He referred to 
Attorney Elmere receiving $4,153 from 
Mrs. Glover and said that if Elmere was 
interested in collecting evidence to 
in the case to make it clear that Mrs. 
Glover was not implicated, then both 
witnesses were interested.

When Judge Bond ended his charge. 
Clerk Dillingham turned towards the 
diminutive prisoner and said:

“Hattie LeBlanc, you now have the op
portunity to say anything that you de
sire.”

was not

Miicm Pflimi 
DEFERS VOTE 1 

CHURCH UNION

«
(New Y&ti: Times).

The recent announcement by "Francis L. 
Robbins, of Pittsburg, that at the sugges
tion of Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland, who 
is a big stockholder Tn the company of 
which he is the head, the concern was 
about to raise Angora goats on its lands 
in Alabama, has called attention to the 
government’s investigation of this animal,

I the results of which are contained in a 
pamphlet on the subject issued by the de-

•***«**• -s '«-i** ’«swassn; w „

"à quartcr,y 8688100 ll6re for the ranch, President Robbins said:
M ^ ,uh.Uurch uvn" The “Goats and sheep wjll be raised
U ethe ont'monf “ f el z" !6SS1°?’ and rough parts of our property that 

but the sentiment of the meeting strongly are not suited to. farming. We shall pay
b ch.^0%» M elTSL? y 0ne,aga‘nst particular attention to the goats, as they 

the scheme. Rev. Mr. Tattne, moderator, aer becoming of great value not only for 
"'as‘n ,the c.balr- Jie has reconsidered his their pelts- but for their flesh, 
resignation from New/ Carlisle (P. Q.)

s. KERB,
Principe!

popu
lar in fact that the* traditional decorum

MMU*S*k

Prisoner Felt the Strain,of a Massachusetts court was swept aside
while men and women cheered, shouted At no previous time since her arrest 
and wept for joy. The demonstration con- has Hattie LeBlanc shown more plainly 
tinned for fifteen or twenty minutes, and than this morning the gravity of her situ- 
the court officials were utterly powerless, ation. When ehe was brought into the 
to stem it. The crowd in the corridors ! court room she was pale and subdued, 
took up the cheers of the throng that w”7s ! Her usual smile was absent and the mom- 
packed in the court room, and there came j ing greetings of her attorneys failed to dis- 
answering cheers from more than 2,000 pel the cloud that had settled upon her 
men and women wdio had assembled on, countenance. The jury too,, plainly evi- 
the quadrangle in front of the court house, ; denced the strain to which they have 
and in the surrounding streets of East, been subjected.
Cambridge. j Whereas crowds have besieged the court

Immediately after the verdict had been ! house on the previous days of this 
announced, and the girl had beeri dis
charged from custody, Assistant District- 
Attorney Wier endeavored to persuade 
Judge Bond to hold Hattie as a witness 
to give evidence before - the grand jury 
that would warrant the indictment of 
Mrs. Lillian M. Glover, the widow of 
Clarence Glover, who had been accused 
by counsel for the defense of being the 
real culprit in the case. Judge Bond de
clined to grant the request. Last spring

RAW FURS
WANTED IN ANY QUANTITY

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
Liberal assortments. I pay all express 

charges.
Consignments solicited.
Write for latest price list to my new 

address.

|

wire-

J. YAFFE
72 Colborne Street, Toronto, Ont.

1

Pale and frightened, the girl rose, fold
ed her arms across her breast and turzved 
towards the jury. Her voice was so faint 
that her words could be heard only a. 
short distance. She spoke with a pro
nounced French accent as she said:

“I did not do it, I want to go home 
with my father.”

The jury was unable to hear because 
she spoke so faintly and her chief 
sel, Melvin M. Johnson, 
statement for the benefit of

famous trial today only thirty-seven per
sons efâme into the court room when the 
doors were opened.

When court was resumed at 9 o’clock 
Judge Bond at once continued his charge 
to the jury.. In his address, Judge Bond 
referred to a sore on the finger of the 
defendant, which, he said, the prosecu
tion claimed was made by the backfire 
from the revolver. The district attorney 
then corrected the judge, saying that the

Thousands
. of these animals were slaughtered for food 
i in Chicago last year,, so we- shall ship our 
goats there.”
k The government’s investigator says in the

McLEOD—At St. John, 12th Decemuejyi Investigation proves that the Angora 
1910, Robert McLeod, Barrister-at-law. ’ i goats are not only classed among the most 

NASH—In the city hospital Boston ‘ useful of the domestic animals, and have 
Dec. 1, William H., son of Michael and been 80 cla86ecl for thousands of years, but 
Mary Nash. their usefulness is manifested in a variety

BELYEA—At Boston, (Mass.), on Dc- o£ 'va>-6- Tlle fleece, called a “mohair,” 
cember 10, 1910, Mrs. Clarissa J. Belyea, _furmshes some of the finest fabrics among 
widow of Edward Belyea, in tbe 85th year leges’ goods, and is used in various other 
of fier age. % i manufactures; their habit of browsing en-1

CAMERON—At Kars. Kings county, on ables the fanner in a wooded locality to 
the 7th inst., William H. Cameron in’the U3e them to help ip subjugating the forest;
four dmighte^arrt’two/hfter*0 toS°mournî Tl0» J™* St°ck men and the

DIXON—At Lower Norton, Kings coun- mhk; their skins are used for leather, their i- dairy interests led every other class of ex-
ty (N. B.), on. the 11th inst., George K. peIts make the neatest of rugs and robes; |. porters, and Canada was known abroad as
Dixon, in the 60th year of his age, leaving a I®w tilem ™ a flock of sheep are a| a great producer of butter and cheese. But the
a wife, 'five sons, two daughters, one Protection against wolves and dogs, and n;„tiircK show that the develonment of the West
brother, and three sisters to mourn theiii t*le-v are excellent pete for children. P tures ... ' , P , e es*;
loss. The soft undercoat of the Angora, known has taken this dairy leadership away, and brought

MULLER—In this city, on the nth inst., as “Pashm,” is combed out in the spring, the agriculturist into the front rank of exporters,
Mrs. Annie Muller, in the 62nd year oi, an(I I°r $L50 -t,o $2 a pound, each ani-l an(J n0W our export reputation rests on wheat 
-her age, leaving three brothers and one j maI producing two to four pounds. The Th- „han„„ y.„s t!, vpn nifl0p wjthin 
sister. | government authority says that the flesh V18 change nas tasen place witmn nve years, and

SHAW—Eentered into rest, November °I even ike present cross-bred animal is the contest has been mainly between wheat and 
24,1910, Margaret A., beloved wife of Rob superior to mutton, and that it is scarcely i cheese. In 1905, the ratio of wheat exports to cheese exports was $12,000 000 to $20 000 000 but 
ert Shaw, of New RjTver, leaving her bus- Pos«ble to distinguish it from spring lamb.1 the ratio was $34,000,000 for wheat to $24,000,000 for cheese. In 1907, wheat and ’ cheese ’ were about 
band, one eon and four daughters to mourn the animals are allowed to browse the -tVl d-oo non ruin Kl . • ’ 1Qnc . ■ . ’ , * , „ duouItheir loss, aged 70 years 7 months and 17 meat gains a gamey flavor, and is known ; with $22,000,010 each of exports, but in 1908 and since, exports of wheat have left those of cheese
days. Asleep in Jesus, blessed sleep. i as Angora venison. j far in the rear and trom that year exports of agriculture have held first place. It will be noticed that

MAGEE-On Dec. 12, Frances ..arret Tbe Angora goats to be brought to1 exports of agricultural products have trebled in five years, while those of animals and animal produce 
f°.unr.s8v; of 8arah M- and tbeltto country, according to the government, have declined by about $10,000,000. The magnificent harvests in the West, which last year brought Can-
8BELYEA—Suddenly, in this city on the budL were brought'here'by 0°/James*B^ ada into fifth Pla?e amon8 tlle world’s wheat producers, account for the former condition, while our in-

12th inst., Walter Randolph, youngest son Davis, of Columbia (S. C.) The Sultan of creasing population accounts largely for the decrease in exports—though not in production—of animal
of T. H. Belyea, aged 18 years. | Turkey Lad asked President Polk to recom- products, chief among which are butter and cheese.

LOVE—Irr, this citjv on the 12th inst., | mend 9ome_ one to experimfent in cotton ________ ____________________ '______
at the residence of lier nephew, J. A* j culture in Turkey, and Dr. Davis got the ”
Lipeett, lfiO Exmouth street, Bessie Eliza- j appointment. His work was so successful in 1881 the sultan absolutely prohibited 
beth Loye, in the 80th year of her age. that on his return home the sultan gave their exportation, and although this prolii- 

THOMPSON—At Fredericton,on Dec 13, him the goats. These goats were shown at bition still was in effect,” Dr. W. C. Bailey 
Helen M. Thompson, second daughter of fairs and attracted much attention, as they in 199^- succeeded in shipping out four, 
the late George Thompson/ Esq., in her were believed to be the same as the Cash- which he sent to his farm in San Jose

meres. ~X, ! (Cal.)
6TEEVES—In this city, on Dec. 13, In 1853 the flock was purchased by Col.i In 1867 Israel S. Diehl was sent by the 

^anpy E., widow of Isaac Steeves, M. B. Richard Peters, of Atlanta (Gâ.), with the commiekioner of agriculture to the province
exception of one obtained by Col. Wade of Angora, in Asia Miftor, to investigate 
Hampton, of ‘South Carolina, one by Jas. .the goat industry. “He* learned that all 
Davenport, pf Virginia, and one by Wm. the mohair was sent to Europe * as it could
Osborne, of the st^te. C61. Peters later be made up there better and cheaper than j election of U. M. XV. officials, which were
imported others, and though they did not in Turkey, and,” the writer gays, “the-held in the United States yesterday, the Oranges dressed with oil and vinemr
thrive well, he is generally credited with greed of the Turks led them to cross the I definite results of which will not be known . n , , r .
being the founds of. the industry in this Angora with the common Kurd goat, with j forv some time. make an excellent salad. The oranges
country. ' | the inevitable result that today it is doubt- J The voting in Cape Breton was carried should be cut up into small pieces and

“Others,” t$ays the bulletin, “ were im-.ful if there is a pure-blooded Angora goat on with little enthusiasm in many of the divested of as much of their white fibre 
ported from tune to time up to 1876, but: living anywhere.” towns, particularly at Dominion and Re- as possible. A little sugar may be used.

RANDOM REMARKS.

m. DEATHS

repeated her 
the jurymen.

FIGURES THAT TELL STORIESFOREIGN PORTS.

St Ludia. Dec 12—Sid, stmr Cunaxa,Dal
ton, from Santo., for New York.

Philadelphia,Dec 12—Ard, schr St Olava, 
Bridgewater.

City Island, Dec 12—Bound south, stmr 
Ragnarok, Mabou (C B) ; schrs1 Emily F 
Northam, Shtilee; Vera .B Roberts, Hants- 
port; Helen Montague, Bridgewater; Peter 
C Schultz, St John ; Ida M Barton, Dor
chester for Port Chester.

Gloucester, Mass, Dec 12—Ard, schr Ann 
Louise Lockwood,..Sackville for New York; 
Lucille, New York for Moncton. >

Calais, Me, Dec 12—Sid, schr Manuel R 
Cnza, St John.

Philadelphia, Dec 13—Ard, str Manches
ter Corporation, Manchester via St John.

Boston, Dec 13—Ard, sells Margaret G, 
St John: King Josiah, Bridgewater (N S); 
Quetay, Belleveau Cove; Eva, Bear River,

City Island, Dec 13—Bound south, sell 
Nettie Shipman, St John via Mystic 
(Conn) for Edgcwater (N J.)

Vineyard Haven, Dec 13—Ard, schs Col
lector, Guttenburg for La Have (N. S) ; 
Luella, Eaton’s Neck for St John.

Rockland, Dec 13—Ard, sch John G 
Walters, Joggins (N S.)

Rockland," Dec 14—Ard schr Moama, 
from St John for Philadelphia ; T J Bent
ley, from Port Greville for Boston.

Vineyard Haven, Mats, Dec 14—Ard 
schrs Ami Louise Lockwood, from Sack
ville (N B), for New York; Florae, from 
Bridgewater (N S), for do; R Boweis, 
from St John (N B), for orders

Sld^-Schrs Collector, from Gutteiibm-g 
for LeHave (N S) ; Stratiicona, from New 
York for Parrsboro - (N S) ; Wagwsiltic, 
from Tangier. (N 9), for New York—in 
tow.

Portsmouth, N H, Dec 14—Aid sclir T 
W Cooper, from St John for Boston.

Fall River, Mass. N Dec 14—Ard schr 
Lewis, from Dalhousie (N ;B.)

Saunderstown, R I, Dec 14—Sid schrs
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in 1906
f ^or07)^n8 life, ^re-

liealwi is due to the devitalization of the 
blood—the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. Tbe Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and dr: eS out disease. It beneQts 
every organ of the body—Invigora 
bjstem. Almost every curable ailm 
every stage yields to its effective \

The Oxygenor will remedy br cure Heart, 
Laver, Kidney, Bladder end Stomach Diseases; 
A. ervouaneBS. Sleeplessness, Nerve Exhaust
ion, Brain Fag, Oenezw Detilky; Fezn^lo 
TYouble, Coughs, Colds/Rheumatism, Neural- 
gia, Headache, Backache, Catarrh, Constipa
tion, Nervous Dyspepsia, etc. In the treat
ment of Tuberculosis the Oxygenor has been

Give ns an opportunity to demonstrate on 
person br on any member of your
marvelous results ot our Oxygenor

tea the 
power.

!

« CAPE BRETON 
MINERS DISFRANCHISED

serve, where no votes were polled, 
of the members, with the possible excep
tion of six or seven, had paid their dues, 
and were therefore not qualified to vote. 
Many of the U. M. W. members have not 
paid dues to the local since the strike.

There are three candidates for the office 
of district president in Nova Scotia—Dan. 
McDougall, Glace Bay; W. M. Watkins, 
Springbill, and William Sutherland, New 
Aberdeen.

as none
r

treatment.

Perfected “Ozygeaor King'1 Patented.

;

-
a

’ Iff MEMORIAM Sydney, Dec. 15—Much interest is being 
manifested in colliery districts here in theBOX 8292, 

CwUte.i In loving memory of Dene (Tibby) Mc
Manus, drowned! in Darling’s Lake, Lake
side, Dec. 13, 1609, aged 13 years apd 8 
montits, eldest daughter of Alexander and 
Jennie A. McManus.

Gone, but not foreotten.
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You may send me a copy of “What the 
Parmer Can Do With Concrete."

Address
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oaks, evident ing a richer soil. The 
from the hillsides bad alowly formed 
fat earth. Under the oaks, almost* 

, stood a rough, unpainted cabin, the 
3f which, with chairs and hammocks. 
>ut of doors bed chamber. Daylight’s 

In everything. The clearing was lr- 
ing the patches of the best soil, and 
ee and berry bush, and even each 
• had the water'personally conducted 
’ Irrigation channels were everywhere 
e of them the water was running 

eagerly into his visitor’s face lot

u think of it, eh?”
1 and manicured, every blessed tree,- 
ed, but the joy and satisfaction that 
ps contented the little man. 
now, I know every one of those trees 
sons of mine. I planted them, nursed 
and brought them up. Come on and 

ng ”
Daylight’s verdict, after 

sampling, ns they turned back lor
” was

was a surprise. The cooking being 
ail. lean-to kitchen, the whole cabin 
ivlng room. A great table In the mld- 

Jittered with books and
liable wall space, from floor to ceil- 
by tilled book shelves. It 

he had never seemed
seen so many books 

ie place. Skins of wildcat, ’coon and 
n the pine board floor. 
iyself, and tanned them, too,” Fergu-

feature of the room was a huge Are- 
tones and bowlders, 
leif." Ferguson proclaimed, “and br 

is ever a .. Isp of smoke anywhere 
toted channel, and that during the big

d himself charmed and made curious
n* n.v was he hiding away here in 
te and his books? He was nobody’s 

see ’iat. Then, why? The whole 
--- of adventure, and Daylight ac
tion to supper, half prepared to find 
uit and nut eater or some similar sort 
it. At table, while eating rice and 

(the latter shot by Ferguson) thev 
ad Daylight found the little„ „ , , man had

He ate whatever he liked and all 
idmg only -uch combinations as ex- 
ight him disagreed with bis digestion. 
; surmised tm t he might be touched 
t quest about as he would in a conver
tie most divergent topics, he could 
lueemess or unusualness. So it was 
hem they had washed and wiped the 
hem away and bad settled down to a 
ke that Daylight put his question, 
erguson. Ever since we got together
• about to find out what’s wrong with 

screw loose somewhere, but '’ll be
ucceeded. What are you doing here 
: made you come here? "Vhnt were
• living before you came here? Go 
late yourself.”
kly showed his pleasure at the ques-

he began, "the doctors wound up by 
for me. wave me a few months at 
ter a course In sanitariums and a trip 
mother to Hawaii. They tried elec- 
d feeding and fasting. I was a grad- 
i-erytbing In the curriculum. They 
th their bills, while I went from bud 

” with me was twofold. First 
g, and next I was living unnat> 

work and responsibility and strain.
editor of the Times-Tribune”____

td mentally, for the Times-Tribune 
and most influential paper In San 
ways bad been so.

; strong enough for the strain. Of 
went back cn me, and my mind, too. 
It bad to be bolstered up with whis- 
t good for it any more than was the 
i hotels good for my stomach and the 
""as what ailed me—I was living all

altlin

s shoulders and drew at his pipe, 
ttors gave me up I wound up my 
the doctors up. That was fifteen 

teen hunting through here when I 
otions from College, and when I wai 
it seemed a yearning came to me to 
ountry. So I quit, quit everything, 
•atne to live In the Valley of the 
Indian name, you know, for Sonoma 
n the lean-to the first year; then I 
d sent for my books. I never knew 
ras before, nor health. Look at me 
tell me that I look forty-seven.” 
e a day over forty,” Daylight coa-

came here I looked nearer sixty, 
en years ago.”
?, and Daylight looked at the world 

Here was a man, neither bitter 
laughed at the city dwellers and 
its; a man who did not care for 
bom the lust for power had long 
r the friendship of the city dwetl- 
in no uncertain terms, 
do, all the chaps 1 knew, the chaps 
whom I’d been cheek by jowl for 

’ long.' 1 was not beholden to them 
w heu I slipped out there was net 

rup me a line and say, *How ara 
‘.'"thing I can do for you?’ For sev- 
s* W hat’s become of Ferguson.Y 
pie a reminiscence and a memory, 

of them knew 1 had nothing but 
.t I d always lived a lap ahead

,u Jo now?” was Daylight's query, 
ish to buy clothes and magazines.” 
or a month's work now aud again. 
Inter or plckiug grapes In the fall, 
odd jobs with the farmers through 
n't need much, so 1 dou't have to 
of my time 1 spend fooling around 
do hack work for the magazines 

ut 1 prefer the ploughing aud the 
it look at me and you can see why 

And 1 like the work. But I tell 
l“"cak in to It. It’s a great thing 

to pick grapes a wuo;e long aay 
;he end of it with that tired, Imppy 
being in a state of physical col- 
,ce—those big stones! 1 was soft 
nic, alcoholic degenerate, with the 
and about one per cent as much 
of those big stones nearly brok# 

mart. But 1 persevered and used ’* 
•ay nature Intended it should be 
over a desk and swilling whiskey 
here I am, a better man for it. and 
, fine and dandy, ch? 
ne about the Klondike, and how 
’rancisvo upside down with that 
i. 1 ou re a bunny fighter, vou 
uch my imagination, though my 
roe that you are a lunatic like 
for power! It's a dreadful afflict- 
you stay In your Klondike? Or 
r out and live a natural life, for 

You see, 1 can ask'• questions,
and let me listen for a while” 
ten o clock that Daylight parted 

j he rode along through the star- 
1 1° b’.m of buying the ranch on 
ie valley. There was no thought 
E’n intending to live on it. Hla 
rancisco. But he bleed the ranch, 
got back to the office he would 

ins with Hillard, 
clay pit. and it would give him 
tr I toldsworthy if he ever tried

Besides, the
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